
REGION SERVICE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES FOR AUGUST 9, 2003 
 
Meeting opens at 2:15pm w/ service prayer. 
Traditions and Concepts read. 
No copy of minutes, Shannon apologizes. 
 
Roll Call: Northern-present; Central-present; Tumbleweed-present; UWANA-present; 
Southern-no RCM; High Uinta-absent 
 
REPORTS 
 
Facilitator- Has format, old business is priority list, new business is newsletter 
 
Secretary- Apologizes for not having a copy of the minutes for last month. 
 
Regional Delegate-found prices for travel options to Rocky Mountain Forum 
 
Alternate Regional Delegate- same as RD 
 
Treasurer- absent, donations from areas total $325.09 
 
Web servant- domain name has expired, working to repurchase, Central still has not 
removed copyrighted material from their website and the link from them to region will be 
removed until they remove copyrighted material 
 
Campvention- absent 
 
URICNA- time slots for marathon meetings will be assigned at next region, have mugs 
and t-shirts for sale, have flyers 
 
Northern- Freedom Fest going on this weekend, changing phone line so that each part of 
the area has a local # 
 
Southern- past two months campouts have made it difficult to hold an area meeting, 
meetings everyday still, service structure struggling, thanks for allowing Danny to bring 
reports 
 
Tumbleweed- donation from two months ago has not cleared, it is check # 144, need to 
know where it is & if they have to stop payment, Monte will resign as RCM next area 
due to holding the position as our ARD, they have requested that mailing addresses be 
posted on region website so we can send info to each other, literature chair position open 
 
UWANA- new entertainment chair, new secretary, made donation, H&I active, PI getting 
more active 
 



Central- new area chair, LFC Campout 8/21 – 8/24 Mill hollow campground flyer on 
region website, struggling w/ H&I communication 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Southern representation discussed-outcome Southern’s voice will be heard through 
reports, no participation in decision making process until an RCM from their area is 
present  
 
Priority List- final outcome: 80%/20% split before all, travel next in line, whatever 
money is left over will take care of needs that come up monthly 
 
Web page- remove Central’s link, material should be area friendly: we will now post 
region minutes, area mailing addresses, and region minutes when finalized 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
URICNA paid regions PO Box bill and needs reimbursement 
 
Terry and Monte found prices for plane tickets or rental cars, food, and estimated lodging 
for travel to the Rocky Mountain Forum Plane tickets are approximately $250 each to fly 
into Denver or a whole lot for a rental car for five days total costs for both of them are 
estimated between $800 - $1000 dollars 
 
September region meeting will be held in Moab and we will still host workshops, Monte 
will let us know details by the end of this week 
 
October regional assembly will be held in UWANA, details in September 
 
Meeting closes at 4:02pm  


